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BR103 Broadlands: papers relating to the house and gardens, including a letter from Lancelot
[‘Capability’] Brown, 1757-1960

BR103/1 A specification for proposed building works at Broadlands 1788

BR103/2 Letter from William Garbett to Henry John Temple, third
Viscount Palmerston, concerning proposed alterations to the
southern part of Broadlands

19 May 1808

BR103/3 Insurance policy on the fabric and contents of Broadlands 1809

BR103/4 Letter from J.Peniston, Salisbury, to Henry John Temple, third
Viscount Palmerston, discussing damp in the vestibule wall at
Broadlands and alterations and building work

Enclosed are a note, by Lord Palmerston, of building work
undertaken by Peniston at Broadlands, 1824-5; a plan of the
proposed billiard room and a section of this proposed billiard
room

26 Nov 1825

BR103/5 Plans relating to Broadlands: 

BR103/5/1-3 of the proposed arrangement of the footmen's
rooms and waiting room 1824; 

BR103/5/4-9 of alterations to other rooms, 1825-6; BR103/5/10
of a stairway into the coal cellar, 1828; BR103/5/11 of a
watercloset in the turret, 1834; 

BR103/5/12 of the back stairs at the south front, 1834;
BR103/5/13 of the library, n.d. [watermark 1818]; 

BR103/5/14 of the principal red room story, n.d.; 

BR103/5/15 of the new gateway for the stable yard, n.d.;
BR103/5/16 of the ground plan for the library, 1855;
BR103/5/17-18 elevation of Broadlands and of the porticos at
the top of the mount, n.d.;

BR103/5/19 of the drain around the kitchen garden and house,
1848; [BR103/5/20] of the water pipes, 1851; 

BR103/5/21 brochure of Frederick Edwards and Son, stove,
grate and kitchen range manufacturer, n.d.; 

BR103/5/22 elevation and plans for estate cottages, n.d.;
BR103/5/23 elevations and plan of warehouses and privies, n.d.; 

BR103/5/24 typescript notes on alterations to Broadlands from
recently discovered papers, 1959-60, c.1960

1824-51, c.1960

BR103/6 Letter from J.Peniston, Salisbury, to Henry John Temple, third
Viscount Palmerston, reporting on his examination of the flues
and the proposed alteration to the fires at Broadlands

21 Jun 1830

BR103/7 Bills for building, decorating and repair work conducted at
Broadlands, 1858, 1868, 1872-6, 1899-1903; letter from
F.F.Mullett to W.Cowper Temple about tenders for work, 5 Feb
1876; receipts, 1900; bill of exchange, 1903

1858-1903

BR103/8 Plan by Mr Pierce for proposed alterations to create a new
laundry at Broadlands

Aug 1863

BR103/9/1-55 Letters, some with sketches, mainly from W.Eden Nesfield,
architect, to W.F.Cowper Temple, concerning plans, contracts
for the building of a new entrance lodges and cottages, the fire

1868-78 
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place in the boudoir, the reservoir, orangery addition, a fountain,
an elementary school; receipt for monies paid to Nesfield for his
service, 1873-8; sketch, plans of the fountain basin and of
cottages, 1875

BR103/10 Two letters from A.Barnard Cowtan to W.W.Ashley, together
with two papers of accounts, relating to an insurance claim after
a fire at Broadlands

May-Jun 1917

BR103/11 Note by W.W.Ashley concerning the amount of electrical cable
and galvanised steel tubing used when Broadlands was rewired
in 1930

29 Sep 1930

BR103/12 

[U/F]

Glass negative of the drawing room ceiling at Broadlands 1960

BR103/13 Inventory of linen at Broadlands

At the bottom is a note that when an inventory of all the
household goods was taken in 1757 and when the linen was re-
examined in Jun 1758 there were only two breakfast cloths,
while the original inventory lists twelve

1754

BR103/14 Household account book 1785-7

BR103/15 Three papers listing wine bottled and consumed at Broadlands,
1813-15, and strong beer brewed and consumed, 1811-15

1815

BR103/16 Lists of tradesmen's bills between 1808-20, compiled 1820; list
of balances due to tradesmen, 1825; abstracts of weekly bills,
1827-8; housekeeping and wages accounts from Broadlands,
1829-30

1820-30 

BR103/17 Letters from J.Samways to Henry John Temple, third Viscount
Palmerston, and three papers concerning estimates of the cost of
brewing, beer brewed and the quantity in stock at Broadlands

1825-9

BR103/18/1 Summary description of the duties and conditions of residence
of Mr Liddell, the gardener at Broadlands

6 Aug 1757

BR103/18/2 Account of the money due to Christopher Routledge for timber
and labour in the hothouses and in the garden in Broadlands

Below is an estimate for building of a new bridge at the Abbey
mills and for the maintenance of bridges

n.d. [watermark
1806]

BR103/18/3 "A plan and catalogue of the trees of the new kitchin garden at
Broadlands"; the trees are numbered and their position set out
against each wall in the plan, the catalogue sets the names of the
trees against each number

1769

BR103/18/4-6 Plans of the kitchen garden n.d. c. eighteenth
century

BR103/18/7 Letter from Lancelot ["Capability"] Brown to Henry Temple,
second Viscount Palmerston, concerning work undertaken at
Broadlands, 1766-79

17 Nov 1779

BR103/18/8 Letter from Charles Knight, gardener at Broadlands, to Henry
Temple, second Viscount Palmerston, reporting on a visit by the
Prince of Wittenburg to Broadlands and the refreshments

24 Apr 1797
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provided for him

BR103/18/9 List by Charles Knight of the garden labourers at Broadlands,
listing their name and details of their families

1800

BR103/18/10 Memorandum by Charles Knight of the number of gardeners
required for the upkeep of the gardens at Broadlands

n.d. c.1800

BR103/18/11 Paper giving the measurements of the "pleasure ground", various
walks around the grounds of Broadlands

n.d. 

BR103/18/12 Paper giving the breadth of the river at Broadlands at various
points and of distances between given points around the grounds

n.d.

BR103/18/13 Paper setting out the comparative expense and advantages of
burning coal and peat in the hot house at Broadlands

n.d. [watermark
1801]

BR103/18/14 Letter from George Watson, gardener, to Henry John Temple,
third Viscount Palmerston, about the gardens at Broadlands and
the proposed alterations

14 Apr 1807

BR103/18/15-
17

Two estimates for taking down and rebuilding part of the park
wall at Broadlands, account of Christopher Routledge for this
work

1807

BR103/18/18 Account of bricklayers and others for work carried out to the
fence wall and embankment next to Southampton Road at
Broadlands

1807

BR103/18/19 Paper, by Henry John Temple, third Viscount Palmerston, listing
various work carried out at Broadlands, mainly on the estate, but
also noting that exchanges of land were arranged and that
Charles Knight was dismissed and replaced as gardener by
George Watson, who was recommended by John Bligh, fourth
Earl of Darnley

1807

BR103/18/20 Memorandum, by Henry John Temple, third Viscount
Palmerston, of the quantity of land in Broadlands park and the
number of acres that have been added or are to be added

Nov 1817

BR103/18/21 Abstract of garden accounts at Broadlands, 1808-18 c.1818

BR103/18/22 Estimate, by William Floyd, for a brick arch in the pleasure
ground at Broadlands

Feb 1827

BR103/18/23 Letter from J.Peniston, Salisbury, to Henry John Temple, third
Viscount Palmerston, with an estimate for framing an area of the
garden side of the servants hall

1 Mar 1828

BR103/18/24 Letter from George Watson, gardener at Broadlands, to Henry
John Temple, third Viscount Palmerston, giving details of the
number of persons employed in working in the garden and their
occupation

25 Jun 1828

BR103/18/25 Estimate, by William Floyd, for building a boundary wall,
raising the height of the kitchen wall, and for building a culvert
at the end of the pleasure ground at Broadlands

May 1829

BR103/18/26 Account of the comparative expense of raising timber by Sir
Henry Stuart's method of transplanting and by the ordinary
method of planting

Sep 1829
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BR103/18/27 Estimate of the cost of growing pines at Broadlands for one year 23 Jun 1830

BR103/18/28 Letter from John Stewart to Henry John Temple, third Viscount
Palmerston, enclosing a sketch of new walls and gate for the
garden at Broadlands

16 Oct 1836

BR103/18/29 Account, by the gardener at Broadlands, of income and
outgoings

1842

BR103/18/30 Account of extra expenses connected with the pleasure ground,
plantation and garden at Broadlands

1842

BR103/18/31 Account of incidental expenses at Broadlands 1842

BR103/18/32 Letter from J.Bailey Denton, General Land Drainage and
Improvement Company, to Henry John Temple, third Viscount
Palmerston, concerning plans for draining Moor Court Farm and
Broadlands pleasure ground

8 Oct 1859

BR103/18/33 Paper, by Henry John Temple, third Viscount Palmerston, on the
keys and locks on gardens, parks and the pleasure grounds at
Broadlands

n.d. [watermark
1803]

BR103/18/34 Printed surveyor's report of the General Land Drainage and
Improvement Company on the proposed drainage of the valleys
of the Rivers Test and Anton

Jan 1853

BR103/18/35-
7

Two accounts and receipt of George Wheeler for work on a new
part wall and for boundary park walling for the Broadlands
estate

1866-7

BR103/18/38 Two notes, in the hand of W.W.Ashley, concerning the date of
laying out part of the kitchen garden and the date two wisteria
plants were planted; two newspaper cuttings on the long service
of Thomas Freemantle and Cornelius Medley at Broadlands

c.1905-7

BR103/18/39 Letter from J.W.Odell to W.W.Ashley enclosing a list of
herbaceous plants and climbers at Broadlands

21 Jan 1913

BR103/19/1-
10

Correspondence, admission card and pamphlets and programme
concerning the use of Broadlands park by various organisations,
including the coronation committee, 1911; Australian Divisional
Ammunition Park, 1915; Romsey Agricultural and Horse Show
Society, 1922; the German Singers, 1936

1911-36

BR103/20 Sketch plan of a water engine by Moody of Romsey n.d. 19th c.

BR103/21 Letter from Mr Phelps, the Pro-Pneumatic Warm Air Stove and
Fire Lump Grate Manufactory, to W.F.Cowper enclosing a
report on the hot water apparatus at Broadlands; report

18 Jul 1886

BR103/22 Correspondence, sanitary inspection reports on the water supply,
fire hydrants, drainage and sanitation at Broadlands

1872-1913

BR103/23 Reports of analysis of the water supply of Broadlands 1842-1913

BR103/24 A pencil drawing, with dimensions, and a black and white
photograph of a Grecian building in the garden at Broadlands

n.d. 

BR103/25 Daily records of the height and water in wells and test holds in n.d. [watermark
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Broadlands pleasure ground 1860]

BR103/26 Paper setting out "Directions for an ice house", with a small
sketch sewn to the paper

Henry John Temple, third Viscount Palmerston has noted, in
pencil, on the wrapper of the paper: "Copy and return to me."

1823

BR103/27 Article in the Illustrated Times on a visit to Broadlands 28 Aug 1858

BR103/28 Letter from G.F.W.Mortimer, Clerk, Romsey, to Lord Mount
Temple, concerning the fire engine of the Romsey Fire Brigade;
special report on the fire engine at Broadlands

12, 19 May 1886

BR103/29 Two letters from T.Davis, electrical engineer, to A.E.M.Ashley
concerning a gas producing plant and an electrical supply;
brochure for Crossley's Patent A Gas Plant

9 Jun, 15 Sep
1902

BR103/30 Newspaper cutting concerning a visit to Broadlands by the
Southampton Rambling Club

18 Oct 1919


